
 

 

 

 

 

Spring Obedience Trial 

Feb 4 and 5, 2017 

 

Spring Agility Trial 

April 28-30, 2017 

 

Spring Agility Trial 

May 5—May 7, 2017 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers are always needed for all 
our events. It is a great way to 
meet people and learn how these 
events run. And what could be 

more enjoyable than a day spent 
with dog people? As events are 
posted here in the newsletter, 

please consider helping the club. 
None of these activities can con-

tinue without your help! 

 

Spring Obedience Trial: Contact  

Laurie Bandy:  

laurie@campbandy.com 

 

 

 

 

January Meeting 

January 9, 2017 

Stevens Point Public Library, Stevens Point 

6PM 



 

 

Items Needed for 4-H  

     By Dana Nelson 

 

 

Without 4-H, I most likely would not have found my passion for training and showing my dogs.  After being away from teaching 
kids in the Waupaca County 4-H dog project for many years, I am once again involved as a key leader.  I am going to be doing a 
4-H session about dogs during the Waupaca County 4-H Super Saturday event in February. It will be for kids in grades K-4. I am 
looking for donations of stuffed dogs for the kids to use. The session will be on caring for a dog, being safe around dogs and 
showing their dog in 4-H.   

 

It is preferable the dogs are standing, but not necessary. I could also use some show leads if you have any you aren't using (the 
plain slip leads). The stuffed dogs and leads can be returned to you if you so wish. Otherwise, after Super Saturday, I would 
save and use them for our Cloverbuds (kids in grades K-2) in our 4-H dog project. Cloverbuds are not allowed to bring or show 
any animal at the fair (state law) so for the dog project they use a stuffed dog.  I have judged this at county fairs and it is adora-
ble. But more importantly the kids learn about showing as well as caring for dogs at an early age through the 4-H dog project.   

 

I am also looking for a larger (stuffed) dog that can be made to look like he is growling and/or to use to show a bite for a demo. 
Let me know if you can help with any of the above -- My contact information is: Dana Nelson – 715-256-9922 or 
rdjjj@charter.net.   

 

Thanks in advance!    

Please welcome our newest club members: 

Lori Schuman 

and 

Kelley Pearce 

mailto:rdjjj@charter.net


Readers Corner 

The Dog’s Mind 

Understanding Your Dog’s Behavior 

 

By Bruce Fogle, DVM MRCVS 

 

As much as we all love our dogs and often treat them as humans in furry coats, they are not hu-

mans with human perspectives.  A dog’s mind functions in a very different way than the human 

mind.  This book is on my recommended reading list for all dog owners and especially for those pre-

paring for a new puppy.  Yes there are more current books written on the subject but I appreciated 

his thoroughly scientific approach and his basic explanations of the actual anatomy of a dog’s brain 

and neurological and hormonal implications on a dog’s behavior. How do dogs perceive the world 

about them? How do they see, hear, learn, relate to their owners? How large are their 

brains, what is their emotional makeup? Why do they suffer from stress and how can 

it be coped with? This book gives a glimpse into a dog’s mind and hopefully some un-

derstanding that can help with success in training and living with your dog(s).   

- Shelley Plucker 

Membership renewals are due this month! Please send your checks 

to Ann Hanson at: 

   1423 Frontenac Ave 

   Stevens Point, WI  

   54481 

Or;  If you will be at Camp Bandy, just slip a check for $20.00 payable 

to TROCCW into an envelope and leave it at the desk marked for Ann. 

She is usually there twice a week and will check at the desk. 

   Thanks everyone! 



 

 

Reggie qualified as the #1 miniature schnauzer for the top 5 rankings and we were in-
vited to attend the December 2016 AKC Agility Invitational held in Orlando, Flori-
da.  I'm happy to announce that he not only ran clean in all four rounds, but also quali-
fied to run in the Finals for the 12 inch jump height.  The top scoring 11 dogs of dif-
ferent breeds out of 129 dogs entered in the 12 inch class were chosen for the Fi-
nals.   
 
Reggie ran well and we took 4th place in the Finals round!  His performance also earned 
him #1 miniature schnauzer for this competition weekend.  What a good boy and what 
wonderful memories - I am so lucky to have Reggie as my agility partner! 
 
Reggie is owned and loved by Deb 
Bartkowiak. 

Beyond the bonus of missing the sub zero temps in WI, Alfie and I had a great time in warm, sunny FL 
at the AKC Invitational this year.  He ran clean 3/4 runs with only one fault (a pop out of the weaves a 
little early-that’s my boy!!!), finishing 2nd of the Lowchens and 50th of 129 12” dogs.  There were so 
many great runs to see and to have teams from here in the finals was so exciting!!  And lots of fun 
outside the ring too.  :) 
Beth Sternitzky 



Introducing our newest MacKay addition:  Antea Jaylah z Rodevachu 
 
I flew out to the Czech Republic at the beginning of December & picked up Jaylah. She has a 
complementary pedigree to Data & some different Entles to help the diversity of the breed in the 
US, yet there are enough known Entles to make the breeding really exciting & special. The health 
testing was also top notch and the bonus that pushed our decision was that Jaylah has a natural 
bob tail which is acceptable in the Entle breed standard. At  this point in the US, we have lost the 
natural bob tail gene, so this will be a re-introduction of that genetic loss. We weren’t expecting 
to get a puppy until spring but could not pass up this crazy girl & we look forward to what the fu-
ture holds. Hopefully she will pass her breeding tests in the future & she will become our founda-
tion female for our breeding program.  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In other MacKay News: 
 
Patrick & Kai earned a 3rd place at the AKC Agility Invitationals in Orlando Florida! Out of 135 of 
the top 16” dogs in their respective breeds across the country- Patrick & Kai put together all 
clean runs & laid down a smoking clean, beautiful run in the finals to place 3rd. First thru third 
place were just about 1 second apart which tell you the caliber of competition. What an exciting 
Invitationals for us this year. Kai also earned the Entlebucher breed medallion, cash prizes for 
placing 3rd overall & for being the top Herding breed dog after a designated number of rounds, 
ribbons, a gorgeous trophy with the course laser engraved on it, gift certificates from sponsors, 
prizes from sponsors (an entire bag full of stuff) & the bragging rights of their incredible team-
work to beat out 132 other excellent 16” teams! So proud of Patrick & Superstar Kai!!  Kai also 
earned her MACH 2 & Master Jumper Century titles recently. 
  
Data & Joyce finished #80 out of 133 dog in the 20” division at the AKC Agility Invitationals. A 
very respectable showing for us with 2 beautiful clean runs! After flying to Europe & the chaos of 
the new puppy I did feel a little out of sync with him even though leading up to the event we 
were on a hot roll for a while. I was very proud of our teamwork & we had a great time cheering 
on his sister- it was really their year to shine! Data also earned his Master Agility FAST title re-
cently. 
 
Pat and Joyce MacKay 



 

 

From Oshkosh—Glory got her second Master Jumper leg, and her first point toward a MACH. 
Gabby got a first place in Jumpers Excellent for her Masters Excellent Jumpers title. Gabby started 
the new year out with a Q for her first Masters STD course today and made a few more points to-
ward her MACH. Both Gabby and Glory ran clean runs for their JWW courses today, but WE were 
not fast enough to Q  - Wendy Jones 
 

Gibz attended the 2016 AKC Agility 

Invitational in Orlando, we had a 

great time with all of our friends that 

went too. It was his first Invitational 

and he ran really well getting a Q in 

T2B and then ran clean all week-

end for a perfect score of 400. He 

finished in 15th place in his class 

(141 combined 4" Preferred and 8" 

dogs). Our next adventure will be to 

finish MACH 3! 

- Kathy Puerner 



 

Please Note: Newsletter Deadlines: 
Please submit all brags, articles, or information you would like in the 
newsletters by the first of each month. 

All photos should be cropped and edited as you would like to see 
them and in  a .jpeg or .gif format. 

Thank you!!         Barb Crowther 

And now, one final picture from 2016. This was taken at our Annual Holiday Dinner/ Meeting which 

was held this year at Bullshead in Stevens Point. They opened the restaurant just for our group and 

perhaps that was a lucky thing. We had a great time! Laughter, dog stories,  and a roaring good time 

was had by all. We even got a bit of business done! Mark your calendar for next year’s dinner.  Thanks 

to all who attended! 

 



  TREASURER'S REPORT DECEMBER 2016 

    

Balance forward - checking account  Opening Balance 3975.22 

Account Transactions   

12/1/16 Lightening Base webpage -99.95 

12/2/16 Deposit TR/WR combo trial profit 141.70 

12/22016 Deposit 2017 dues 85.00 

12/6/16 Cindy Brick 
chief course builder TR day at 
combo trial -49.00 

12/12/16 Bullhead's Bar & Grill Christmas dinner/meeting -575.92 

12/13/16 Deposit 
Member's dinner payment 
Christmas 277.71 

12/13/16 Deposit 2017 dues 100.00 

    

    

TOTAL   3854.76 

    

    

Ending balance checking account 3854.76  

Savings Balance 405.80  

Balance CDs  8097.58  

Total Assets  12358.14  

    

    

Pineries - CD 2668.82  

Pineries - CD 2700.04  

Pineries - CD 2728.72  

Total  8097.58  

 
 
 

“Dogs feel very strongly that they should always go with you in the car, in case the need 
should arise for them to bark violently at nothing right in your ear.”  

― Dave Barry 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/6245.Dave_Barry


TIMBER RIDGE OBEDIENCE CLUB OF 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN, INC 

 

 

TIMBER RIDGE OBEDIENCE CLUB OF 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN, INC. 

 

 

Minutes of the Combined General and Board Meeting 

December 12, 2016 

Bullheads Bar & Grill, Stevens Point, WI 

 

Members Present:  Jocelyn Reid, Jona Decker, Laurie Bandy, Steve Bandy, Brenda Blume, Yvette Huesler, Emily Winkler, Mark Plonsky, Joan 
Simon, Connie Wood, Rose Gottung, Shelley Plucker, Anne Hanson, Barb Crowther, Mary Ann Ralston, Linda Redfield, Jared Redfield 

 

Call to Order by Linda Redfield 

Minutes of last meeting  - motion to dispense with reading by Shelley Plucker, second by Ann Hanson 

Treasurer’s Report – Ann Hanson – discussion – approval subject to audit 

Committee Reports: 

 

  1.  Website – Jona Decker 

  2.  Classes – Jenny LaPorte – classes to start in February 

  3. Awards – Jenny LaPorte 

  4.  2017 Spring Obedience Trial – Laurie Bandy – 2/4/17-2/5/17 – Cynthia 

        and Phillip Rustad 

  5.  2017 Spring Agility Trial – Jane Zank 

  6.  2017 Spring Agility Trial #2 – Laurie Bandy 

  7.  2017 Spring Herding Trial -? 

  8.  2017 Spring CAT – Linda Redfield – pending operator training 

  9.  2017 Labor Day Agility Trial – 9/1/17-9/3/17 – Linda Redfield – Mark  

                     Rudd 

 10.  2017 Fun Day  - Rose Gottung & Jenny LaPorte – need publicity volunteer 

 11.  2017 Fall Herding Trial – Bonnie Leonard 

 12.  2017 Fall CAT – Linda Redfield – pending operator training 

 13.  2017 Fall Tracking Test –  

 14.  2017 Fall Obedience Trial – Dana Nelson 

 15.  2017 November Agility Trial #1 – Linda Redfield – Annette Narel 

 16.  2017 November Agility Trial #2  - Laurie Bandy 

 

 



Old Business: 

 

  1.  ACT – need someone to organize 

  2.  Nosework – Rose Gottung – demo February in Mosinee  

  3.  Classes – need instructors 

  4.  Nominating Committee Report – Jared Redfield, Ann Hanson, Rose  

                    Gottung – presented the following slate of officers for 2017 – President -   

                    Linda Redfield, Vice President – Laurie Bandy, Treasurer – Ann Hanson,  

       Secretary – Jocelyn Reid; Jared Redfield and Mary Ann Ralston will  

       Continue as member of the Board of Directors.  Motion by Yvette 

       Huesler to accept the nominations of officers, second by Barb 

       Crowther 

  5.  New Title Ribbons  - Laurie Bandy will look into the price difference  

                    between our current purple “new title” ribbons and getting bigger,  

                    nicer rosettes.  Discussion if ribbon winners would be willing to kick in 

        the difference to take home a nicer ribbon. 

 

New Business: 

  1.  Expectations of jobs with reimbursed/free entries – trial chair, secretary, 

        volunteer coordinator, chief course builder – Laurie Bandy felt  

        expectations should be spelled out regarding duties for each position so 

        all duties are being completed 

  2.  Question of where there is a written copy of the Bylaws – Jona will set up  

        separate section of the website for Policy & Procedures.  Yvette  

        offered to form a committee to review policies every year to insure they 

        are kept current 

  3.  Jona Decker made a motion to establish a Paypal account for paying dues,  

        second by Barb Crowther 

 

Guests/New Members:  Guests attending were Mike Reid, Dennis Pierson and Amy 

       Schneider.  Kelley Pearce and Lori Schuman attended their 2nd meetings  

       and were voted into membership.  Welcome Kelley and Lori! 

 

Hospitality:  January – Stevens Point – Lori Schuman 

 

Meeting adjourned by Linda Redfield 

Brags were shared 

Next Meeting:  January 9th at 6:30pm, Stevens Point Library 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Jocelyn Reid, Secretary 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRDTC Officers and Contacts 2016 

  Term Until 

President: Linda Redfield lredfield@redfieldlaw.com 1/31/2017 

Vice President: Laurie Bandy laurie@campbandy.com 1/31/2017 

Treasurer: Ann Hanson alhanson1@gmail.com 1/31/2017 

Secretary: Jocelyn Reid jocelynreid23@gmail.com 1/31/2017 

Board Members: 

    Brenda Blume 

    Mary Ann Ralston 

    Kathy Schuh 

    Jared Redfield 

 

Madhatley@aol.com 

foxfire@live.com 

kschuh@charter.net 

jared@redfieldlaw.com 

 

       1/31/2018 

       1/31/2017 

       1/31/2018 

       1/31/2017 

Newsletter: Barb Crowther threeboyseh@hotmail.com  

Building Owner: Chuck Brod reeldoctor@mtc.net    (715)693-6634  

Club Website http://www.trdogtraining.com  

TIMBER RIDGE SUNDAYS AT CAMP BANDY 

GUIDELINES: 

1. Please gate off the section you are working on during separate skills 

2. Please ask if the person is done using the equipment before you start working your dog 

3. Please have gating across the front while running full course agility 

4. Please have dogs on leash while entering and exiting the building 

830-11:30 AM 

 8:30-10:00 AM 

      Obedience, Agility, Flyball 

                (Separate Skills) 

   10:00 - 11:30 AM 

      Agility, Full Courses 

4:00-7:00 PM 

 4:00-5:30 PM 

      Agility, Full Courses 

   5:30-7:00 PM 

      Obedience, Agility, Flyball 
(Separate Skills) 

2017 

dates subject to change if there is an event at Camp Bandy 

830-11:30 AM 

Jan 8, Feb 12, March 5, 
Apr 2, May 14, June 4, 
July 9, Aug 6, Sept 10, 
Oct 1, Nov 19, Dec 10 

4:00-7:00 PM 

Jan 15, Feb 26, 
March 19, Apr 16, 
May 21, June 25, 
July 23, Aug 20, 
Sept 17, Oct 15, 

The building in Mosinee is available for use by club members Tuesdays &Thursdays. 

If you want to use the building on Mondays or Saturdays, check availability with Chuck 

Notify Ann Hanson when you use it on Monday or Saturday so the club can pay the $3 use fee 


